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BG tennis smashes Xavier

Tbt BG Ncwi/IUb Wrtzlrr

Women's tennis player Tisa Pacella returns serve In the weekend
match against Xavier. In that match, teammate Carla Marshack

tied a school record for most wins In a career. The Falcons defeated
Xavier 6-3. See inside for all the details.
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Falcons' late rally sinks Navy
by Mall Schroder
sports editor

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - NavyMarine Corps Memorial Stadium
has been the site of countless
football games, not military battles.
But the large blue lettering on
the front of its bleachers remind
visitors of past U.S. Navy-Marine
victories and defeats.
Normandy. Pearl Harbor. Iwo
Jima. Midway. Desert Storm...
And after the Falcons' 22-19 win
Saturday over the Midshipmen,
maybe the words 'Bowling
Green' will be next to appear on
the stadium's facade.
Navy let a 13-0 second quarter
lead slip away and the players
must've felt like they had been
through a war by game's end.
"We really had to suck it up
(when it was 13-0)," Falcon quarterback Erik White said. "It was
really gut-check time for us. We
were behind against Eastern
Michigan too, and it's just a matter of getting some continunity

and going from there."
Continunity is important, but
hustle and hard hitting by the
Falcons caused this game to turn
starboard 180 degrees.
Navy led 19-14 when the fourth
quarter began and faced a thirdand-nine on its own 33-yard line.
Midshipmen quarterback Jason
Van Matre scrambled and found
a wide open freshman wide
receiver, Tom Pritchard.
Catching the ball at about the
BG 35-yard line, Pritchard appeared to have clear sailing to the
end zone. But the Falcons'fastest
player, comerback Ken Bun-ess,
was closing in on him like a
guided missile.
Grabbing Pritchard with his
left arm, Burress jarred the ball
loose with his right. The ball
came to rest oon the 25-yard line
for teammate Joe Bair to recover. Instead of a 12-point deficit, Bowling Green was still in the
game.
"First of all I just wanted the
The BG Ne»l/Jiy Murdock
tackle but I saw he was carrying The Falcon defense puts the hurt on West Virginia in BG's second game this season. The football team now
stands at 3-1 after defeating Navy 22-19 on Saturday. Next action is Saturday at home against Central
U See FOOTBALL, page five. Michigan.

MICHIGAN... DON'T MISS THIS ONE! HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATORDAY VS. CENTRAL

P.A.R.T.Y.
Promoting Awareness and Responsibility Towards Yourself

Have you ever participated in SADD,
Teen Institute, Youth-to-Youth, or any
other drug/alcohol awareness group?
Even if you haven't, are you interested
in continuing to promote alcohol
awareness towards others?
Then come see what
we are all about!

Come P.A.R.T.Y. with Us!
Tues. Oct. 1st at 9:15 p.m.
310 Student Services
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Marshack leads BG
to win over Xavier
by Minii Ordonio
sports writer

Carla Marshack's record-tying
win paced the way for the women's tennis team in their 6-3 win
Friday over Xavier.
Marshack tied the school record for career wins with her 6-3,
6-1 victory at No.l singles.
"I can't believe I was that close
to it. I didn't know anything about
the record at all," Marshack
said.
Brenda Conley previously held
the record of 90 wins. Marshack
now has won 54 singles and 36
doubles matches as a Falcon.
Bowling Green soundly
defeated the Musketeers in all
ehases of the match. Coach
enny Dean said she was very
pleased with the entire team's
play.
"It was much tougher competition than what we saw at Hillsdale. The play was typical of
what we will see in the MidAmerican Conference," she said.
Marshack's strong serve and
tough ground strokes forced her
opponent, Lisa Ennis, to hit numerous unforced errors. Ennis
also had a powerful serve, but
committed several double faults.
Senior Tisa Pacella routed
Jenny Lopez in the No.2 matchup.

She dominated every aspect of
the quick 6-2,6-2 contest.
Kassie Hembree also had a
strong showing at No.5 singles.
She beat Cathy Jahnke 7-5, 6-4.
Hembree, a freshmen, was down
5-2 in the first set, but staged a
comeback.
"She just started to pull herself
together," Dean said. I went out
to talk to her and we decided that
she was able to come back and
win. I feel that was a really good
sign for the rest of the day.
The veteran duo of Pacella and
Lori Wydysh prevailed in doubles
play. The two met with Jahnke
and Cackte Ferwick at No.2 and
thrashed the Musketeers 6-3,6-2.
Dean said, "They both played
shots out of their mind today. Lori's serve and Tisa's returns were
the deciding factors in that
match."
Melissa Seely-Brown and Sarah
Emdin rebounded from a loss
Wednesday to win their match in
two sets. Marshack and Erin
Bowbeer lost a hard-fought
match at No.l, 7-6,6-3.
Dean believes the doubles play
of her squad is much improved
over last year.
"Last season, our doubles was
sort of an achUles' heel for us.
Now we're excited to go out and
play them."

Pisanello's Pizza
Free Delivery 352-5166
~i I

SPECIALS

Large Sob and Pop

1

The BG News/Rob Wetxkr

Falcon Carla Marshack fires a shot back at her Xavier opponent in her match this weekend. Marshack
tied a BG record for most wins in a career. She can break the record next Sunday, Oct. 6 against Robert
Morris.

Ryder Cup back in U.S.
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KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C. (AP) - The United
States broke Europe's six-year Ryder Cup reign in
dramatic fashion Sunday, winning the title when
Germany's Bernhard I .anger missed a 5-foot putt
on the final stroke of the final hole.
The miss allowed Hale Irwin, playing against
Langer in the 11th and final head-to-head matchup,
to take a half-point and give the Americans a 14
1/2 -131/2 victory.
After 10 matches Sunday over the windswept
dunes and marshes of the Ocean Course, the Americans led 14-13 and needed only a tie to win the cup.
The Europeans needed to win the final match to
gain a 14-14 tie and retain the cup, just as they did
two years ago at The Belfry in England.
Irwin, a three-time U.S. Open champ, was 1-up
with three holes to go and appeared in control. But
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Langer, a former Masters champion, dropped a 0°tN 4 PIT1
6-foot par-saving putt on No. 15 and stayed alive.
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It tied the match and gave Langer a chance to
keep the cup if he could win the final hole.
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After a hooked drive, Irwin was short in two,
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then chipped poorly, leaving himself a 20-footer for
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—needed the 5-footer to retain the cup.
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IVJC ATTACK... BOWLING GREEN VS. CENTRAL MICHIGAN... SATURDAY 1:30. PERRY FIELD!
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Toledo, Central Michigan tie
TOLEDO (AP) — Chuck Selinger's 22-yard field
goal with eight seconds left gave Central Michigan
another bit of last-minute heroics as the Chippewas tied Toledo 16-16 in a Mid-American Conference game Saturday night.
Selinger's third field goal of the game capped a
62-yartf drive that covered most of the final four
minutes.
Central (3-0-2 overall and 0*2 in the MAC) has
beaten Southwest Louisiana 27-24 on a field goal
with no time left and Akron 31-29 on a field goal
with three seconds left. The Chippewas tied Ohio
University 17-17 on a touchdown and extra-point
with no time left.
Toledo (1-1-1 and 1-0-1) built a 16-3 lead through
three quarters, but the Rockets' offense was stymied by Central's defense. Toledo managed just
two first downs and 40 yards of total offense in the
second half.

Cincinnati still win less
CINCINNATI (AP) — Ron Carpenter ran a pass
interception 51 yards for a touchdown with under a
minute to go to top off Miami's 22-9 victory over
the winless Cincinnati Saturday.
Bryan Lucas missed the extra point off Carpenter's touchdown.
With the score 16-6, Cincinnati lost a chance to
catch up when quarterback Paul Anderson fumbled on Miami's one-yard line. Dan Flaherty recovered the ball to stop Cincinnati's drive, with
4:54 left in the third quarter.
Anderson, who completed 13 of 27 passes, was
intercepted three more times.
Miami (3-1) took advantage of a total of seven
Cincinnati turnovers, including three fumbles.
Cincinnati (0-4) now has lost ten straight games.

Wisconsin drops Eastern
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Quarterback Tony
Lowery threw for the longest touchdown pass in
Wisconsin history and ran for another TD as the
Badgers defeated Eastern Michigan 21-6 Satur-

day.
The Wisconsin defense extended its streak of not
allowing a touchdown to 10 consecutive quarters.
The Badgers (3-0) will enter their Big Ten opener
next week at Ohio State undefeated for the first
time since 1985.
The loss for Eastern Michigan (0-5) was the 13th
straight dating to last season.

Western blows out Ohio U.
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) — Brad Tayles threw
four touchdown passes and Andre Wallace ran for
a fifth TD as Western Michigan beat Ohio University 35-9 in the Mid-American Conference on Saturday.
Tayles completed 24 of 37 passes for 256 yards
without an interception. He threw touchdown
passes of 10 and 14 yards to Walter Cade, a 5-yarder to Lavelle Van Horn and a 23-yarder to Ulric
King.
Western (3-2 overall, 2-1 in the MAC) scored first
on a 92-yard, 15-play drive capped by Cade's
10-yard TD catch at 9:36 of the opening period.

Ball State clips ISU
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP) — Quarterback
Mike Neu scored the go-ahead touchdown on a
1-yard run and passed for another as Ball State
beat Indiana State 14-10 Saturday in what may be
the final meeting between the two schools.
Ball State (3-2) gained possession of the Victory
Bell for possibly the last time. The Cardinals have
a 35-23-1 record in the state series.
Akron will join Ball State in the Mid-American
Conference next year, which could bump Division
I-AA Indiana State (2-2) of the Gateway Conference from the Cardinals' schedule. Ball State
plays in Division I-A.
Neu passed 11 yards to Travis Moore for Ball
State's first TD at 5:40 in the first quarter. Neu
was 17-of-22 passing for 164 yards.

Pills N' Packages

Campus
POLLYEYES

Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St. B. G.

440 E. Court

* 2 DAYS ONLY A
Tues. Oct. 1 and Wed., Oct 2

10%

Ham or Turkey $3
I and cheese subs 5
Coupon exp, 10-15-01 2

Small Cheese $9.
Pizzas

3

Coupon exp. 10-15-01

6

Medium Two $8.
Item Pizza
3
Coupon exp.

Off

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

IO-15-OI

Breadsiicks
coii|x>n exp 10-15-01

$2.
9

d

.Half Orders of Garlic' 3.
Bread wilh cheese
8

We will ring up your total purchases then subtract 10%

Coupon exp. 10-15-01

STOCK UP NOW!

Coupon exp. 10-15-01

* Excluding Prescriptions and Tobacco Products

Cups of
Soup

Orders of"
Breadsiicks

Coupon exp. 10-15-01

$5.
2
9

$6.

3

8

TV BG Ncwi/Rob Wrtiltr

Men's tennis player Todd Koehler practices his backhand earlier this season. Complete coverage of the men's action will appear In Tuesday's BGNem.

How the Top 25 fared
How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' college football
poll fared Saturday:
1. Florida State (44) beat No. 3
Michigan 51-31. Next: vs. No. 10
Syracuse, Saturday.
2. Miami (3-0) beat Tulsa 34-10.
Next: vs. Oklahoma State, Saturday.
3. Michigan (2-1) lost to No. 1
Florida State 5141. Next: at No. 9
Iowa, Saturday.
4. Washington (3-0) beat Kansas State 56-3. Next: vs. Arizona,
Saturday.
5. Tennessee (44) beat No. 1J
Auburn 30-21. Next: at No. 14
Florida, Oct. 12.
6. Oklahoma (34) beat Virginia
Tech 27-17. Next: at Iowa State,
Saturday.
7. Clemson (34) beat No. 19

Georgia Tech 9-7. Next: at Georgia, Saturday.
8. Notre Dame (3-1) beat Purdue 45-20. Next: at Stanford, Saturday.
9. Iowa (34) beat Northern Illinois 58-7. Next: vs. No. 3 Michigan, Saturday.
10. Penn State (4-1) beat Boston
College 28-21. Next: at Temple,
Saturday.
(tie) Syracuse (44) beat Tulane 244. Next: at No. 1 Florida
State, Saturday.
12. Baylor (44) beat Southern
Methodist 45-7. Next: at Houston,
Saturday.
13. Auburn (3-1) lost at No. 5
Tennessee 30-21. Next: vs. Southern Mississippi, Saturday.
14. Florida (3-1) beat No. 21
D See SCORES, page Hve.
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Dawgs' bite not as deadly
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Still
smarting from last year's 3-13 record, the Cleveland Browns
aren't yet the cocky bunch they
were during the latter half of the
1980s.
They don't bark at opponents
the way the old "Dawgs" did.
They don't talk Super Bowl. They
don't even talk about winning the
AFC Central Division.
Yet their attitude, which nosedived last year, has made a subtle comeback. If they're not certain they can win each game,
they're at least stepping onto the
field believing it's possible.
It wasn't that way a year ago,
when the Browns lost games by
such lopsided scores as 42-0,35-0,
34-0 and 58-14.
"I think we're a lot more competitive," linebacker Clay Matthews said. "We're always in the

SCORES
Continued from page four.
Mississippi State 29-7. Next: at
Louisiana State, Saturday.
15. Ohio State (3-0) did not play.
Next: vs. Wisconsin, Saturday.
16. Nebraska (3-1) beat No. 24
Arizona State 18-9. Next: at Oklahoma State, Oct. 12.
17. Colorado (2-2) lost to Stanford 28-21. Next: vs. Missouri,
Oct. 1
18. Pittsburgh (4-0) beat Minnesota 14-13. Next: vs. Maryland,
Saturday.
19. Georgia Tech (2-2) lost to
No. 7 Clemson 9-7. Next: at North
Carolina State, Saturday.

S;ame. Last year, we were out of a
ot of games by the second quarter. So we're a lot better than last
year. It's so much more exciting
as a player, even if you lose, just
to be around for a full four quarters."
Their progress has been difficult to measure because the caliber of their competition has been
uneven. Tneir first two opponents, the Dallas Cowboys and
New England Patriots, didn't
make the playoffs last year, and
their two most recent opponents,
the Cincinnati Bengals and New
York Giants, aren t nearly the
teams they were a year ago.
The Browns beat the Patriots
handily and edged the Bengals on
a last-minute field goal. They
were soundly beaten by the Cowboys and narrowly defeated by
the Giants.

Cleveland has gone 2-2 against
opponents who have a combined
record of 6-10.
The two wins take on new
meaning, however, when you
consider the injuries that have all
but wiped out the Browns' secondary. Five defensive backs
—starters Thane Gash, Raymond
Clayborn and Eric Turner and
nickel backs Anthony Blaylock
and Mark Harper — have been
lost to injury, along with middle
linebacker Mike Johnson.
In spite of the injuries, the defense that allowed nearly 29
points per game last year has allowed 13 points per game so far
this year.
Matthews credits rookie coach
BUI Belichick for putting the
Browns' house in order.

I'AC.I I IVI

Odd numbers mean
trouble for Bengals
CINCINNATI (AP) - Another odd-numbered year, another
oddball season for Sam Wyche's Cincinnati Bengals.
Four games into 1991, the Bengals are winless, their fans are
restless, and Wyche is contentious over criticism of his 0-4 team.
Nothing's gone right. The offense has self-destructed with
turnovers, off-target passes and dropped throws; the defense is
still one of the weakest in the NFL; and the special teams have
broken down at critical times.
Even their bye Sunday came at the worst possible time. It left
them with two weeks to stew about their worst start since 1984,
Wyche's first year as head coach.
Right now, it's best that we all circle the wagons as opposed
to going each of our different ways and splintering off," quarterback Boomer Esiason sail. "That's what we're dealing with
right now."
They're also dealing with a lot of history. Bad history, from
their perspective.
Since Wyche arrived, the Bengals have never had a good
season in an odd-numbered year. They're 39-25 in evennumbered years with two trips to the playoffs, and 19-32 in oddnumbered years. They've never had a losing record in an evennumbered year, never a winning record in an odd year.
No one can figure out why they're following history's script
again, coming off a year when they won the AFC Central title.
"We're 0-4 and scratching our heads,"

"He has a game plan on where
he wants to go, and how to get
20. California (3-0) did not play. there," Matthews said. "He has a
matter-of-fact type of an apNext: at UCLA, Saturday.
21. Mississippi State (2-2) lost proach to problems that's benefito No. 14 Florida 29-7. Next: vs. cial to this football team."
Kentucky, Oct. 12.
22. Alabama (3-1) beat Vanderbilt 48-17. Next: vs. TennesseeChattanooga, Saturday.
23. North Carolina (2-1) lost to
North Carolina State 24-7. Next:
Banned Books Week:
vs. William & Mary, Saturday.
September 28
24. Arizona State (2-1) lost to
No. 16 Nebraska 18-9. Next: vs.
Utah, Saturday
25. Illinois (2-1) did not play.
Next: vs. Minnesota, Saturday.

CAUTION! BOOKS AT WORK
Celebrating the Freedom to Read
through October 5, 1991

FOOTBALL
Continued from page two.
the ball loose," Burress said. "I
tried to go for the ball and the
tackle both. Coach has us practice that all the time.
"When I was running at him I
had a good angle. When I saw he
didn't have a good grip on the
ball, I just swung my arms,"
Burress said. "I nad a pretty
Sood feeling I was going to strip
le ball before I even stripped it.'
Five minutes later, the Falcons
were still in position to win the
game. Taking possession with
8:43 to play, BG trailed 19-14 on
its own 35.
On third-and-eight from midfield. White dropped back in the
pocket and couldn't find a
receiver — so he scrambled upfield for a 13-yard gain. Tack on a
Navy facemask penalty and it's
first down on the Midshipmen
35-yard line.
Following a two-yard run and
an incompletion, White's next
third-and-eight play was even
more impressive. With a blitzing
defensive back in his face, White
connected with Ronnie Redd for
his seventh touchdown pass of the
season.
Mark Szlachcic caught the twopoint conversion pass to give the
Falcons their eventual threepoint margin of victory.
"We saw what they were doing
by getting in a disguised blitz
look," head coach Gary Blackney
said about the pass to Redd. "We
threw the first one to Dave Hankins on the left and (offensive

coach) Mike Faragalli came
back with a great call from upstairs because he saw it was open
on the right."
"I have to give a lot of credit to
the offensive line," said White,
who was 28-of-41 for 307 yards and
two touchdowns. "I don't even
think I was touched in the first
half. That's great protection."
Fortunately for Bowling Green,
Navy could not protect its early
13-point lead. Its first score was
3:34 into the first quarter when
B.J Mason rambled 30 yards on a
reverse.
The Midshipmen struck again
on the first possession of the second quarter on a four-yard run by
tailback Billy James.
"We had a lot of mixed feelings
on defense (after Navy's second
touchdown)," said BG linebacker
Mike Calcagno, whose nine tackles led the Falcons.
"We knew we had a desperate
situation on our hands. We had to
come out and show what we were
made of. We have to start faster,
there's no question about that. We
have to start fast and play hard
the whole game," Calcagno said.
FALCON NOTES: Senior linebacker Artie Mangham scored a
touchdown on his first collegiate
run, a one-yard plunge in the second quarter which cut the Navy
lead to 13-7...Szlachcic (nine catches, 97 yards on the day) caught
his third touchdown pass of the
year in the second quarter.

Slop in and see our display of
BANNED BOOKS

University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Hours: 8-5 M - F
9 - 5 Sat.
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BELIEVE THE HYPE!
Join College OamocnriB

SERVICES OFFERED

■-, . dan] aj .: fcdjl ■< | H HI ;■ ■ --,
MM ■
m the Office of Student Activities and Orientation, Room 405 Studonl Services Helpful inlormation and resources are included to help
you become a more ellectrve leader in your organization Stop by and pick one up while SUpP^S List

LSAT ' GRE * GMAT
Before you take the test, call the expert Local
classes form**) now Kaplan Educational
Center Call tor details 6363701

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
PHI ETA SIGMA members Happy
Hours Friday, October 4. from 6 9 al SOP
Free pizza orinks and doo' prizes ■ b
Attention all student interested m
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP * SERVICE...
3A NATIONAL CO-ED SbH
• I RNlTY invites you to our Hush information nights from 7 -8 pen on
Ocl 1 • Batchekler Activities Lounge
Oct 2 - Founders Oold Lounge
Oct 3 • Prout KAMt Lounge
Comi M-q st--,ie Ihe sp.nl1
■ ■l]lnPsychology',
Come a get involved with Pfl CHI'
First meeting is lues .Oct 1. 9 pm. Rm 108
Psychology BkJg Guest speaker (on criminal
justice), membership into & Mends at the first
L.A.O.A.
The Lesbian And Gay AJhance
information and Referral Phone Line
is open
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
7pm to 10pm
Call 352-LAQA (352-5242)

Progressive Student Organization
Every Wednesday at 7 00 pm
UCF Center. Corner ol Thurstin A Ridge
Everyone encouraged to attend
SOLD Workshop- Creative Ways to Publicize
your Events on Campus '
Presenter Gardner McLean, Pubfcc Relations

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Canter CaB 354 HOPE
lyping

Found NFL teem jacket 113 BA Ca> and describe 352-3729
Lost Silver ID bracelet last April and St* not
lound Reads "Laurie Jean" Please cat
352-2)54

$125 page

Call

Vicki

352-3356

PERSONALS

Time 7 00pm

Found 1 earnng at ATM at University Can
669-4219

Hey Steve Matuga!
Chicks man

Whore Alumni Room. 3rd Floor University
Union
Reservations should be marie by caaaig
372-2843. Student Activities and Orientation
Free and open to al.

LOST ft FOUND

Freshman Off Campus University Students
FOCUS
Will meet Oct 2 at 1 30
Room 400 Moaeley HeN
Be a part from the start I'"
)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

FMA MEETING
Wed . October 2nd
800 pm
V. y .il A-..f")M> Hryirn
DG 00 DO DG OO DO DG
To my big - Amy Jones
I couldn't have asked for a more wonderful caring, or trusting big than you1 You are the
greatest'I LOVE YOU'
LITB
Your little. Lisa
DG DG DG DG DG DG OQ
FRIENDS OF THE DEAF
Come watch 'Reasonable Doubts ' with us this
Monday night Who knows, you might pick up a
lew signs and have some tun! 9 pm 406 Ed

-by Tom Hanicak

Hardy Buber-

they should ai f— be shot'

Love, Tequila Oueen 5 Your Lush
USA Sweeti>->t Djy Rait*
Dinner for two at Otve Garden and tree kmousmn ride from Jack's VIP Umo Service Tickets on safe in Uraon $ t each or 6 tickets for
$5 Sepl 30 - Oct 4
INTRAMURAL ENTHK.S DUE
WOMLNS
BOWLING OCT 15. COEO DOUBLES RACQUETBALL - OCT 16. 4 PLAYER VOLLEY
BALL OCT 22. MEN'S 5 WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY - OCT 23 ENTRIES DUE IN 108
SRC BY 4 00 P M ON DUE DATE
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year.
graduate, summer.
and internship programs In
Perth. TownsvUe.
Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at $3520
CaM 1 800-878-3696
Todd Campbell • Nate S
Thanks for a great hme Saturday
Lets do it again sometime
Love. Your Gamma Ptv dates.
Cathy and Angle
WANT TO KNOW THE SCOOP?
Work for the paper
that brmga it lo you
Volunteer reporters needed at
THE 80 NEWS
Meetings 8 pm Sundays
2i0WeetHal
Or call Lynn 372 6966
Yogurt Oasts Flavors ol ihe Week
Chocolate
Chocolate MarshmaHow
Marshmehow
Van**
Butterscotch
wtme Chocotete
Back Raspberry
Polar Bear
Look lor our flavors every Monday
in the personals

30, 1991

S'O $400Up WEEKLY. Mating Brochures'
Set Own Hours' RUSH Sett-Addressed Envelope
Income.
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301 -CDE.
.'86442
Business. Marketing, and
Communication Majors
Part-time help
•-•WANTED"$8 00 to start Minimum 15 hours per week
Evenings and weekends open. More hours may
be availablo NO telemarketing. Training provded Cditorirlo ■ 53'. 3030
Cash Problems?
Earn big money now' Direct mafl reps needs d
•rnmadtataryi NO spaced skUs required. A greal
opportunity' For free details send a long
S A S E to American MefChendtSing Co .
3766 Fishcreefc Rd Suite 302-D. Akron. OH
44224 S408
Chad care needed in my home Part-time
Please cal 353-3069 Leave message
Oish person and banquet set-up Evenings and
weekends, meals provided Apply in person
Days Inn. 1550E Wooster
EARN 12000 PLUS FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIPS!
North America's number 1 Student Tour Operator Seeking motivated students, organizations,
fraternities and sororities or campus representatrves Promoting Cancun. Bahammas. and
Daylonal Call 1-800 724 1555
FAST FUNDRAISER $ 1000 m one week
Greeks, ekibe and motivated individuals
(800) 748-681 7 Ext SO

Bookworms' Read Books For Pay'
Earn $100 a title1 Free recorded
message reveals detats 813/852-8707

Make cash Wanted part Hme sales people lor
progressive Hispanic Newspaper Cal La
Prensaal 419-242 7 744
MISC LABORERS NEEDED

WANTED
Female roommate wanted Close to campus
ii^ino pkiaelectric CaM363 I 163
MacPkis A/or Image Writer You know you
want to sel yours A get a Classic instead Sell
meyourPlus Cal Maureenat372 2760
One female roommate needed to sublease
apartment CaN Lon it 353 3606

Hit or Swiss ■
nuts, mus, you
Bkj

GOTTA new #,

JUST G0TTJ/£jj£^^

•byJ.G.R.S.

Roommates wanted Male Non-smoker Own
room J t50 mo plus utaWea Can Lane*
855 3064

HELP WANTED

vovicMT mruui
ouf n Zbv

BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT IN
TERNSHIP tor an upper class BGSU student as
Judge's legal researcher and courtroom baaYff
No pay. but exceesnt experience for person in
leresled in cnmtnal justice or legal career Poetlion to start immediately Preferred hours Wed.
Thur.Frimornings(8 00 am -1200noon) For
application form, call Mary Cowell at
352 5263. 6 30amto4 30pm

fa-

ATTENTION' READERS NEEDED1 $35,000
YEAR INCOME POTENTIAL' READING
BOOKS AND T V
ACRIPTS
CALL
1601 3888242 EXT B2593 24HRS

MM

CALL MIKE (216) 341-3121
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
lo students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages
Good pay A fun CalCMI 1-600 423-5264

FOR SALE
65 N*aan Pulsar 38 mpg. fuel painted, very
sharp $3760 84 Chevetle. new tlree. muf
tier. $750 Stereo Cabin $35 Couch $35
>' ^,.-)Mi. '
$40 3',? 5936
1986 4 door blue Honda Civic, manual, air.
stereo cassette exceeent condition. $2995 or
beat offer 372-8503 or 563-5243 (Toledo}
Cleveland Plain Dealer now available at Pllla
'rV PedutQee, 111 Raaroad St, BO
Foosbal table Official sue $50 686-3698
Mac SE Imeg Ram 20 meg HD. Imagewnter
llandacces To make an otter caH 354-5602
Tenor Saxophone - Exceaant condition Includes case and necksfrap $795 negotiable
Cal 352 1776
Two Vrto clarinets
352-4091

Asking $350 each Cal

FOR RENT
IIAISIS 500... $1000... $1500

Jim's Journal-

by Jim

to imy r w««
Ivih*, eM-tkc floor,

il««<ajtMl\», ulV.*-t

b

-"■*=£>-

r cooU fe«l her

a+ -tk* e«| It M),
(,-fC woo Id k* litt
jf tk« Wlj «l«>

FOOL

«w;ff«4 *»y f«e MrukttenlM'hJ
w»f face.

«-«£>-

Apartments A vaMebie
* 2 bedroom unfurnished
■ 2 bedroom furnished
Cal John Newtove Real Estate
354-2260 or stop by
319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
Freshly painted 3 bdrm apt Close to campus
Cal 1 -433-4474 cosset after 5 pm

RAISING

Needed' One female roommate lo subleaae tor
Spring semester Across Irom Fraternity row
Cal Amy at 352-091 7. leave name a number

For your fraternity, sorority, team
Of other campus organization

Needed: 2 people to suMeese Spring semester. CaH Derrick or Erie at 354-8474 for dale**.

UMurar no Mvimwr uumtoi

Nice one bedroom apt tor sublease Next to
Easystreet Cal 352-5820

CALL 11)00-950-8472, OKI 50

Roommates needed for mobee home ctoee to
campus Cal(313) 856-8197
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Briefly
Inside
Tech lab reduces
hours:
The University technology computer lab is no longer
a 24-hour-a-day service for
students. Reduced hours
have mean no more latenight specials and The BG
News offers advice from an
expert on how to avoid putting off assignments.

State
Cavs go overtime:
CLEVELAND (AP)Gateway Corp. officials and
the Cleveland Cavaliers expect to work past Monday's
deadline for signing the
basketball team to an arena
lease, a newspaper reported
Sunday.
The (Cleveland) Plain
Dealer , citing unidentified
sources, said the two sides
were expected to continue
hammering out the lease's
fine points.

Nation
Investigation ends:
LOS ANGELES (AP)Amnesty International
workers ended a one-week
visit to investigate brutality
complaints against the Los
Angeles police and sheriff's
departments.
A three-member team
from the international human rights group determined there is enough
evidence to warrant additional investigation by Amnesty's London headquarters, a spokeswoman said.
The organization will use
documents mailed by civil
rights attorneys to Investigate whether a pattern
of brutality exists within the
police and sheriff's departments, said team spokeswoman Anita Tiessen.
The team interviewed 40
people, including Police
Chief Daryl F. Gates, Sheriff Sherman Block and
Mayor Tom Bradley.
National attention was focused on the police department following the videotaped beating of a black motorist by a group of officers
on March 3. Four of the officers face assault charges.
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NW Ohio
business
explored
by Jason Aillnger
business reporter
Despite the nation's prolonged
recession, one local businessman
said he believes there is a bright
economic future for northwest
Ohio.
John Kovach, the executive director of the Findlay/Hancock
County Community Development
Foundation, spoke on "Economic
Development That Works" Friday morning in the ongoing
"Breakfast in BG" series.
During Kovach's seven years in
the position, Findlay has experienced significant economic
growth. Examples of this include
10 new businesses employing
more than 2,000 people and an
average unemployment rate of
4.7percent, he said.
Kovach first spoke about economic development locally. He
compared the success of Findlay's economy with the recent
success of the Falcon football
team.
"Every team and community
needs a good leader," he said.
"The football team has [bead
coach] Gary Blackney. Every
community needs a similar
leader."
Also, according to Kovach,
each team needs a supporting
cast. Just as the football team has
assistant coaches, a community
needs a strong mayor and city
council. Effective teamwork is
Kovach's formula for economic
development.
"The players are the ones who
are going to make you successful," be said. "You have to bring
the public and private sector
together. You have to come up
with specific goals and objectives, implement them, and make
them happen."
Cl See Breakfast, page 3.

Flipping Out

Ttlr BG Nrwi/J«y Mmtoek

Falcon gymnast Julia Zelikov does a flip on the trampoline during the 3rd annual Sanlt-a-Thon in the
Union Oval Friday afternoon. Falcon gymnasts did somersaults from noon to 4 p.m. to raise money
for travel expenses and extra equipment.

Conference focuses on women
by Morrella Raleigh
human diversity reporter

For the first time, the University women's studies program is
sponsoring a conference to celebrate the contributions of women
to society.
The April conference is still in
the planning stages but the goal is
to ''[blend] performance, litera-

ture texts and theory work on
women's place in culture," according to women's studies program director Karen Gould.
The conference is "an attempt
to appreciate women's creativity
in literature and the performing
arts and to create a dialogue,"
she said.
"I hope that it will help people
understand women's studies In
the broadest possible way," Eng-

lish instructor Hona Klein said.
The idea for the conference was
brought up last year and the
women's studies program formed
a committee to begin planning it.
The committee consists of
professors and graduate students. They sent invitations to
every women's studies program
in the country and have received
responses from chapters in more
than 25 states, according to

Gould.
The group received more man
70 proposals for presentations
and are currently sorting through
the proposals.
Presentations will include
speeches,.panel discussions, art
displays, poetry readings and
various performances.
The committee hopes the conU See Women, page 3.
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Waiting cause of many problems
Technology lab shortens working hours
by Kimberly Larson
general assignmenl reporter

Procrastination. It's something
all students do at one time or another.
This year if students wait until
6:00 a.m. to start a computer assignment, they may be out of
luck.
The technology computer lab,
which used to be open 24 hours a
day, will now be closing at 3:00
a.m. during the week. On the
weekends, the lab will close at
8:00 p.m.
According to Richard Conrad,
director and assistant vice president of computer services, a
meeting of lab managers in the
spring brought about the decision.
"We wanted a way that we
could cut back the hours in the
early morning when the students
seemed to not use the lab as much
in order to maximize and utilize
our resources," Conrad said.
"We didn't want to hurt and cut
our services."
In the summer months, the
Jerome Library, Business Administration, and Williams Hall
labs were shut down because of a
lack of student need, Conrad said.
"We looked for areas which we
could cut back that would minimize the impact on the customers
of all labs," Conrad said.
At 3:00 a.m., the technology lab
generally was not busy, Conrad
id.
'In adjusting the lab schedules,

we have made the labs more flexible to add hours when it becomes
busier in the semester," Conrad
said.
Christopher Dal ton, vice president of planning and budgeting,
said the closings were not directly related to the University's tight
budget situation.
"There was no specific budget
cut for the technology lab," ne
said. "The hours were reduced
because too few people were using the tech lab in the early morning hours to justify keeping the
lab open then.
Students seemed to dislike the
decision.
Michelle Rodio, junior special
education major, said she frequented the lab several times in
the early morning hours. The restricted hours will affect her
schoolwork.
"Some people don't have the
time during the day to go to the
lab," she said. "Others just put
everything off until trie last
minute. I don't think it's fair to
the students that do their best
work in the early morning."
Tim Fogel, junior international
business and MIS major, said at
least one on-campus computer
lab should be open around-theclock.
"Not everybody has the time
during the day and there should
be some lab open on campus for
24 hours," he said. "There was an
extremely large line in the early
morning hours before exam time,
and also before Thanksgiving last
year, to use the lab."

ATTENTION SENIORS:
Apply or nominate a friend
for
Who's Who
Among Students
in American Universities
& Colleges
Nomination & Application forms are
available in the Student Activities
& Orientation Office
(405 Student Serives Building)

Deadline: FrL, Oct. 11

Patty Douglas, computer operator superviser, said the computer lab at the University Union
may expand its hours to compensate for the technolongy lab.
"If the technology lab experiences a high usage problem, or
overflow, the Union lab will most
likely be open until 3:00 a.m. as
well," she said.
The Union lab is open this semester until midnight, Douglas
said.
One thing that has changed this
year is the addition of about 100
computers for student use, Conrad said.
"Chapman Hall has about 100
new computers there that weren't
there in the spring," Conrad
said."That's about 200 students
that won't have to go elsewhere to
compete for lab space."
"I consider it a lab if it has a
minimum of 40 computers in it,"
he said. "If you look at it that way,
we just added two and a-half labs
to the campus."
Another new addition in computer services is the rental pool
on campus.
"Currently, we have 200
systems in the rental pool," Conrad said. "We continue to buy
new systems to put inside the
labs, and the older systems which
have been replaced can go into
the rental pool."
A main concern is to keep the
systems as current as possible,
Conrad said.
"We sent a person to New York
... to find out the new products
which Apple Computer has lined
up," he said."It will be announced to the public by the 15th
or 20th of October."
v^^v^^^;

Tucker offers advice for
people who procrastinate
by Kimberly Larson
general assignmenl reporter

Often times students find themselves in a position where they
have put off assignments until the
last minute, and then realize
there is absolutely no way they
can finish them on time.
This problem is known as procrastination and everybody
seems to do it at some time in his
or her student career.
Ray Tucker, professor of interpersonal communication, said he
believes this is because students
have poor problem-solving skills.
"To begin any assignment in
life, you must first have an idea of
how you are going to go about it,
then you can begin working on
it." Tucker said.
Students often attribute their
problem in getting started to "not
being in the mood," Tucker said.
"Students often have the 'I'm
not in the mood' fallacy," Tucker
said. "This is where students
don't feel like starting, so they
decide to wait until a later time
when they are in a better mood."
Tucker said that time will
never come.
"You are never going to be in
the right mood, or otherwise you
would be doing the assignment
now," he said.
To cure the "I'm not in the
mood" syndrome, Tucker suggested trying "Tucker's 30 Second Bad Mood Killer."
To begin the method, a student
should sit down with an assignment and plan to look at it Tor
about 30 seconds. Tucker said
after the time runs out, most people realize it's not really so bad,
9,

BGSU Theatre Presents:
Tennessee William's

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
B (i S I

October 3-5
and
October 10-12
8pm
October 6, 2pm

iiimii

Eva Marie Saint
Theatre

Tickets: $6.00
$4.00 Students and Senior Citizens
Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets:
372-2719, Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm, 4 - 7pm

and since they have already
started, they might as well finish.
"I find that after 30 seconds, 90
percent of people will continue on
and complete it," Tucker said.
"It's a psychological hump. Once
you get over the initial hump of
getting started, the momentum
will continue to carry you on from
there."
Tucker said it is important to
learn how to get over this obstacle because"Half of life is getting
over one hump after another."
Subconsciously, people put
things off for a number of
reasons.
A main reason is people subconsciously think if they put off
assignments long enough, they
won t have to do them at all.
"Maybe the instructor will
change his mind about the assignment, maybe the instructor
will die, or maybe the course will
be canceled, are all things we
subconciously think," Tucker
said.
Some instructors contribute to
this way of thinking by not punishing students for turning assignments in late, or not turning
them in at all, he said.
"Students also come up with
numerous justifications, or excuses, for not studying or doing
an assignment,"Tucker said.
Anything people do not do, they
have an excuse tor, he said.
"College students generally
prefer pleasure to pain, and
studying is often associated with
pain," Tucker said. "Students
would rather engage in more
pleasurable activities like going
out with their friends, drinking or
playing baseball."
Students need motivation and
Tucker gives some advice on how
to accomplish this.
"Prioritize things. Make a list
and put at the top the most important things," he said."Then declare war OD the trivial part of the
priorities."

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 lo 25 Soufcri GalraitMd

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Scudents
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 698 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43463
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Commitment to serve
drives Circle K chapter
by Timothy Jacob*
Circle K International is leaving its mark on campus.
On Oct. 6, the University chapter of the 10,000-member international organization will plant a
tree on the west side of the University seal.

"In these projects,
you can see the
results. I'd rather
help somebody that
isn't as fortunate as
me."

The organization, a branch of
the Kiwanis sponsored on campus
by the city's Kiwanis chapter, is
planting the tree for several
reasons.

—University Circle K
President Monica
Schlagetter

contributing reporter

"We want to make people envi- people an individual can have an
ronmentally conscious," said impact on the things around
Tracy O'Neal, Circle K secretar- them, O'Neal said.
That impact is one of the goals
yThe group also hopes the tree of Circle K, according to internaplanting will bring Circle K more tional Circle K president Dave Pirecognition on campus. By plant- lati.
"Circle K has three goals: sering a tree. Circle K is showing

vice, leadership development,
and friendship," he said. "We try
to join them together in everything we do."
"Personal awareness, self initiative and group involvement
are the emphasis of Circle K,"
University chapter president
Monica Schlagetter said.
These areas, according to
Circle K members, promote personal strengths and abilities. The
group also attempts to get the
community involved in helping
itself.
As a service organization.
Circle K members work toward
helping the community through a
variety of services. These range
from CPR seminars to working
with the elderly and promoting
themes like child safety day.
"In these projects, you can see
the results, Schlagetter said.
"I'd rather help somebody that
isn't as fortunate as me."

will be integrated into women's
studies courses by asking students to do special projects.
The women's studies program
will fund part of the conference
but the committee has applied for
grants and has requested financial support from other campus
Elizabeth Fox-Genovese will
give the keynote address on
"Connecting Women's Lives: A
Critique of Individualism."
Fox-Genovese is history and
humanities professor and director of women's studies at Emory
University in Atlanta, Ga.
Gould said she was chosen because of her broad range of interests and studies, which include
women's history, multiculturalism and slavery.
"She's one of the most imminent women historians writing today," Gould said.

Gould said she hopes the conference is not a one-time event
but budget and time restraints
will probably prevent it from being organized every year.
"I feel a bi-annual conference
would be a nice thing to shoot
for," Gould said. "It would create
some continuity."
The conference should also increase the interest in the University's women's studies program,
locally and nationally.
"It will increase the visibility of
the program," English graduate
fellow Gloria Still said.
"Many parts of the campus ...
will be able to enjoy and benefit
from the various topics," Gould
said.
The committee is open to
anyone interested in participating.
r
'We'll be happy to incorporate
their ideas," Gould said.

CEMTERrORCHOCdl

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

Continued from page 1.
Kovach also spoke briefly
about international business. Kovach has made trips to Japan,
Europe and Canada trying to entice foreign companies to begin
operations in the Findlay area.
So far, seven Japanese companies have invested in Findlay
due to Kovach's efforts, he said.
Kovach stressed the importance of education in economic
development.
"We have gone from an industrial revolution to an industrial/technical revolution,"
Kovach said.
Kovach explained the concept
of quality circles. The workers

have to be educated enough to
discuss methods for improvement in production. This kind of
training begins in kindergarten.
Kovach ended with an economic prediction about northwest
Ohio.
"I can see lots of international
companies attracted to northwest
Ohio because of our location and
educational systems," Kovach
said. "There is a good outlook.
The benefits will come to the
community who puts the right
team together."
The Breakfast in BG series will
be held again on October 25.

r EBLCJE RIBBON PHOTO
WE ARE
Bowlinq Green's only
Full-line photo store
that features:
1 Hour Film Processing
1
Cameras • Lenses '

• Batteries •
S3. »2. $1 Off
Film D*v«loplng
Good on 110. 126. 35mm, orvd disc
lilm(C-4i procott). 0«t W oH on
36 «"p.. S3 oH on 24 «*p or $1
oH on 12' 15 «xp. Thlt coupon
must occompony ordor. Nol valid
with ony oth«r oftor. On* roll p*K
coupon
Valid 0* Alt In loo I H> Pm* ••!■««

Expires 10/12/91

»<»•

I Extra Sat Of Print* For $1
I
For 3x5 Prints
I Gol tho locond »»l 0* print* (of $1 whon
I ih» flrtt Ml ii d»vtlop»d Odd print*! ot
Blu* Ribbon Photo Sloe* Good on 110
136. 15mm. and dlK lilm(C 41 proCMl)
' Coupon mufti occompony ordor. Nol
I valid with any olKor ohV. Ono coll poc
I coupon.
| v*M o» AH ft- i«* • •*• '-•••"•'•o

| Expires 10/12/91

New Services Available

Falcon Fever.
Catch It!

CONMWNfiAl HtAUHCAM tOO WOMIN

Breakfast ■

the//Q
on ihis.
!/& carte keep -the
Of 'on
amir.''nuts, longer/I

Women •
i Continued from page 1.
ference will "connect theory with
Eractice and performance,"
ould said. "Many scholarly conferences tend to emphasize theoretical perspective.'
In addition, tables displaying
wares such as Jewelry, books and
music will be set up in the University Union's faculty lounge.
"There should be something
there for everybody," said Lynn
Walkiewicz, a graduate philosophy student and committee
member.
Speakers and programs offered
through the conference are fundamental to education and should
be integrated with classes, Gould
said.
"We feel strongly that events
such as this... are absolutely crucial to the enhancement of the
cultural atmosphere at BG," she
said.
She also said conference events
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We gladly accept checks
and credit cards
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL"
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Washington
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A WAREHOUSE SALE

DENIM SHIRTS

Men's Famous Maker
Heavy $ 4 m 99

DENIM JACKETS
Men's Leather
Collar
Prewashed

1 DAY ONLY!

MEN'S

Long Sleeve/Heavy All Cotton

MOCK
TEES
Heavy All Cotton
$599

Men's
CHAMPION TURTLENECKS
All Cotton Quality
$C 99
Special Selection
^f
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ASSORTED SPORTSWEAR
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5"- l 9"
MEN'S FLEECE BUGLE BOY
Assorted Sportswear
SHORTS
Shirts-Mocks
CasuaP^Workoul $T99
SQ99
Heavy Fleece
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KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - President Mobutu Sese Seko and opposition leaders agreed Saturday to form a coalition government after
five days of rioting that led French and Belgian troops to evacuate
foreigners.
It was the first time in Mobutu's 26 years of iron-fisted rule that he
has agreed to share power with the opposition in the Central African
country. The collapse of the former Belgian colony's economy,
brought on in part by widespread corruption, weakenend his grip on
power.
France, another former colonial power that maintains a major role
on the continent, said it refused to provide aid unless Mobutu agreed
to the new government.
More talks were scheduled for Sunday, when ministers were to be
named for the so-called government of national crisis.
Paris began scaling back its military forces, but indicated it may
leave troops in the country after the evacuation of Americans and
other foreigners who wish to go. Hundreds continued to fly out Saturday.
The meeting at Mobutu's marble presidential palace marked his
first talks with the opposition since mutinous soldiers led bloody rioting Monday and Tuesday in Kinshasa that spread to other parts of the
country.
At least 60 people died in Kinshasa, but the real figure could be three
times higher. At least 1,750 people were injured, said the Paris-based
relief agency Medecines Sans Frontieres, or Doctors Without Borders.
A French paratrooper was the only foreigner confirmed killed.
French and Belgians held key points of Kinshasa on Saturday, and
the city was mostly calm. Kinshasa's international airport, controlled
by the European soldiers, reopened Friday to civilian traffic.
During his five-hour meeting with the opposition, Mobutu, 66, also
agreed that a national conference on democratic reforms that broke
up in acrimony earlier this month could reconvene Tuesday.
It was expected that Etienne Tshisekedi, leader of the opposition
group Union for Democracy and Social Progress, would be named
prime minister on Sunday.
Tshisekedi, 58, was interior minister before Mobutu seized power in
a military coup in 1965.
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Zaire president
agrees to share
nation's power

hv Robert Welter
by
The Associated Press
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SPECIALIZING UN

In business since 1965

STUDENT TRAINING AND

PROGRESSION
15199 Grove Road
Garreiisville. Ohio 44231
Phone: (216)548-4511

COLLEGE STUDENTS* ••••
ONLY $75.00/person
Includes Military Round Parachute Jump, all training
and equipment renial
Good thru December 1991
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Radio station tunes into kids
Programming uses 'imagination' to entertain young listeners
ing but a plus."

by Lorl Dodge
The Associaled Press

CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) — At this
radio station, the songs are silly,
the voices funny, and there's no
news: nearly everything broadcast is geared to be on the same
wave length as its young
listeners.
It's called The Imagination
Station and it's just for kids.
From imaginary trips to the
sewer system for secret meetings
with the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles to jokes, riddles, singalongs and "secret sound"
Cues, The Imagination Station
kids throughout the St. Louis
area tuned in.
It's a radical departure from
today's "all-music, no-talk" and
"all news, all the time" radio, but
the people who run the fledgling
station are betting on its success.
"We've taken radio and put
back into it what it used to be.
which is 'theater of the mind,'
says Bob Cox, president and general manager of WXJO.
One recent day had disc jockey
Sunshine Suzy visiting an imaginary playground and asking
listeners to call and describe the
"coolest, most awesome" slide
they had ever seen. Another show
had Brian A. Saurus and his sidekick, Dr. Digalittle, touring
downtown St. Louis, where traffic
rushed by and car horns blared.
"Kids are using their minds to
create the picture," says program director Sam Cooper,
known to listeners as the morning
show duo of Sam V Eggs (Eggs
is the one with the goofy voice.)
"If we can spark a little thinking
process, it's positive. This is noth-
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There's something definitely
different about The Imagination
Station.
The disc jockeys — and their
alter ego "sidekicks" — break all
the tried-and-true rules of broadcasting. They sing along (off-key)
and eat on the air. They play a
n, talk, play a song, then injce a 30-minute story or fable
narrated by celebrities such as
Robin Williams and Glenn Close.
T.J. Starr, whose evening show
ranges from a request and dedication hour to theme songs from
old television shows like "Speed
Racer" and "Gilligan's Island,"
also spins novelty tunes like Steve
Martin's "King Tut" and some
recent and current hits from artists such as Bart Simpson and
Janet Jackson.
"This is the most fun I've ever
had in radio," says Starr, whose
real name is Ted Jordan and
who's been in the business five
years. "I forgot how creative I
can be. It opened that door and
the creative juices just started to
flow."
At The Imagination Station,
Srents never have to worry what
eir kids will hear. It may be
something with a message, or it
may be something just plain fun.
"The main thing is, while we're
on the air, we're not coming to
them as adults, we're not trying
to be teachers, we're not trying to
be authority figures," Cooper
says. "We're coming to them on
their own level."
Cox said programming strictly
for kids was long overdue.
"The kids 12 and under have

been forgotten," he said. "I think
you'U find in the next two to three "Kids are using their minds to create the
years, these kids' radio stations picture. If we can spark a little thinking
will be popping up all over."
There are plenty of skeptics process, it's positive. This is nothing but a
within the industry, however. plus."
There have been experiments
with children's programming a
couple of times, but so far with
—Sam Cooper, station program director
little lasting success.
Listeners always love them,
"As a mother who dislikes most
says industry analyst Robert mothers as well,'' he says.
The station's concept came of the children's programs on telUnmacht, who edits the weekly
broadcasting newsletter "M from a group that tried it in Or- evision, I find your station a reStreet Journal" in Washington, lando, Fla., several years ago. freshing alternative to the vioDC. But stacked against them When it fizzled financially there lence, the programs that are acare advertisers reluctant to and finally died, T.S. Broadcast- tually 30-minute commercials,
spend money on children, a rat- ing Corp. picked up the format and all the other negatives things
ings system that ignores them as and brought it to St. Louis, where television is teaching our children," wrote one fan, Ann Stroer
well, and conventional radio wis- it debuted April 1.
Cox said that despite industry of St. Charles. "We listen to your
dom that says it just won't work.
nay-sayers.
The
imagination
"It takes an entrepreneur with
station all day!"
But what has surprised the
money to invest," he said. "You Station has taken off faster than
have to be creative on the air and he could have imagined. Despite people at The Imagination
behind the scenes to make this doing little promotion, ''the Station is that adults without kids
phones never quit ringing into the are listening, too.
work."
Unmacht said he hopes The I- studios," he says.
They call in to answer the trivia
Rusty Heggemever, age 9. says questions and secret sound
magination Station survives, if
only because it gets kids in the he listens every day and likes it games, says Susan Hunkins, vice
habit of listening to the radio. And better than television.
president of public relations.
"I like everything about it,"
that's good for the industry in this
"Later in the evening," she
says, "the voices get lower and
age of cassettes and compact Rusty says.
Mothers
like
it,
too.
lower."
discs.
Cox says advertisers are realizing that kids have money to spend
and influence over what Mommy
and Daddy buy. It also makes
good sense to catch their ears
early on, he says.
The Imagination Station so far
has a variety of sponsors, from
kids cereal makers to dandruff
OPEN ALL YEAR!
shampoos and credit cards.
"The advertisers love it, because not only are we reaching
the kids, we're reaching the
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Each day the Pheasant Room offers a tempting selection
of lunch specials designed for quick service.

Sunday
12-2 p.m. - All you
can eat buffet and deluxe salad bar... $5.95

The Express
The Express - for those
in a hurry. Cup of soup
or tossed salad, sandwich of the day $3.50
- Monday thru Friday -

Located in the University Union
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- Sat 10:30 A.M. - Midnight
Sun 11:30 A.M. - Midnight

MOD

352-8042
434 E. Wooster

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

30, 1991

PACE SEVEf

The BG News
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PHARMACY

352-5304
COMPETITOR

OUR
PRICE

Amoxil 250 mg capsules, 30 ct. IMMMCHM

*3.80

Dllantln 100 mg capsules, 100 ct.mmt<»> »<»«.■ *8.49
Hismlnal 10 mg tablets, 30 ct. <.«.«»
Lo-Ovral 28-day tablets, •»I».>D>WI>M

s

Mlcronase 5 mg tablets, 100 ct. mawiM

s

Motrin 800 mg tablets, 100 ct. .iB..oa>m»
Ortho Novum 1/35 28-day ,m.,<wo™ m.

14.49
•.. .Q

44.27
<.■ ..

tstraaioi oos mg»

ttninvi EilraoKM 001S mgl

*8«W

31.99

"l.^JP

Procardla XL 30 mg tablets, 30 ct. «.«,o.n....*26.99
Proventll Inhaler 17 CM, ,*,0Mr,* M™.

©

15.49

Prozac 20 mg capsules, 30 ct. «,„o,.„n.,

$

Seldane 60 mg tablets, 60 etmrmami

*35.49

42.49

(jb

Theo-Dur 300 mg tablets, 100 ct m»«n«.»v>«>.H8.49

NO. 1

NO. 2

•10.60
•17.63
•47.50

•6.59
•14.49
•46.19
•18.69
•40.99
•23.29
•16.49
•32.89
•21.49
•52.19
•48.09
*23.59

•21.36
•49.23
•30.50
•18.95
•34.50
•23.83
•62.20
•49.38
•26.63

•5.11
•12.30
•45.57
•11.95
•42.85
•24.67
•11.95
•33.89
•17.72
•48.43
•42.34
•22.50

Price survev conducted sept 19. 1991. Our prices effective through October 31. 1991.

1044
NORTH
MAIN
Both stores
7 a.m. to
OPEN DAILY

1080 SOUTH MAIN

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m: to 10 p.m.

MIDNIGHT

RED ARROW COUPON VALID 9 30-91 TO IOOG-91 H RED ARROW COUPON VALID 93091 TO 10-06 91
DOZEN

HERTZFELD
LARGE EGGS

WHITE RAIN
etc CONDITIONING EX BODY SHAMPOOIS OZ. DEC OB fX BOOY CONDITIONER-15 OZ
SCfNTEO 09 UNSCCNTED iX HOlD ACBOSOl
HAIR SPPAY-7 OZ SCCNTBD OR UNSCENTED
PUMP HAIR SPRAY-7 OZ

c

Ea.

88

WESTERN UNION
SENDS M0NEY...FAS77
Now when you need to send
money fast western union Is as
close as your Food Town Plus.
Available In our store office

000000-00
LIMIT 0*« WITH COUPON I
AOOIftONAI OU*r«TITill «'
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RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

9 so 91 TO 10O6 91

HALF GAUON-2 VARIETIES

FOUR WINDS FARM
ORANGE JUICE
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RED ARROW/ COUPON
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3 IB BAG LOCALLY CROWN
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RED DELICIOUS I
APPLES
J
BUY ONE GET ONE
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FREE! \

